TE-MX 1600-2 CE
Paint/Mortar Mixer
Item No.: 4258555
Ident No.: 11014
Bar Code: 4006825602258
The paint-/mortar mixer TE-MX 1600-2 CE is a high-quality and powerful aide to stir and mix powdery construction materials. Its two-speed gear unit in
a robust and durable metal aluminium housing converts the power of the 1,600 W motor either into a high torque or into high speed so that the required
speed of mixing can be adjusted optimally to the consistency of the mixed material. The stirrer starts softly by soft start, and the inbuilt dynamic speed
control enables the precise adjustment of the speed without speed reduction. Due to its big ergonomic handlebar, the mortar mixer always lays in the
hand perfectly, and the 3 m long cable offers a sufficient radius to work at any time.

Features
- Dynamic speed control - no speed loss under load
- No problem with heavy-duty mixing jobs thanks to ample power
- 2-speed gearing for very high power and high mixing performance
- Durable, rugged aluminum housing
- Shaft mount on the gear neck for stationary operation
- Ergonomic handle and lockable ON switch for continuous operation
- Softstart - for convenient and safe operation
- Rugged and 3 meter long cable
- Rugged M14 stirrer mount
- Incl. mortar stirrer (diameter 133 mm)

Technical Data
- Mains supply
- Power
- Idle speed (gear 1)
- Idle speed (gear 2)

220-240 V | 50 Hz
1600 W
0-460 min^-1
0-750 min^-1

Logistic Data
- Product weight
- Gross weight single packaging
- Dimensions single packaging
- Pieces per export carton
- Gross weight export carton
- Dimensions export carton
- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC)

3.48 kg
6.09 kg
325 x 330 x 210 mm
2 Pieces
12 kg
675 x 345 x 230 mm
960 | 2100 | 2500
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Available as special accessories
Rührer-Set, M14, 2-tlg.
Paint/Mortar Mixer Accessory
Item No.: 4258365
Bar Code: 4006825572223
Einhell Grey

Rührer Mörtel M14
Paint/Mortar Mixer Accessory
Item No.: 4258536
Bar Code: 4006825614046
Einhell Grey

Rührer Farbe M14
Paint/Mortar Mixer Accessory
Item No.: 4258538
Bar Code: 4006825614060
Einhell Grey
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